The NHS Blood Donation
Service came to the
Church Centre on Friday
5th March.
It had been a very cold week and, combined with the fact that the
Centre has been closed, (apart from Nick, the ‘foot’ man who holds his
clinics twice a week in the Lounge), the hall was well below the
required 18 degrees.

Martin & Pat worked hard for several days to raise the temperatures...
and they just made it! Luckily the day was sunny, so the solar panels
also worked hard to recoup some of the expenditure and a total of 79
people were able to donate their blood.
The NHS is always looking for new donors (next session is 25th June)
so please do consider this easy and relatively painless procedure. Who
knows, one day, you, or someone you know, may need the gift of
blood... and you will expect it to be available !

Kathleen Peckham
REMEMBERING CAPTAIN SIR TOM
MOORE
Did you hear the bells ring at midday on
Saturday 27th February?
This was the time of the funeral of Capt.
Sir Tom Moore and churches across the
country were asked to toll a bell 100 times in recognition of his passing
and his amazing fund raising effort at the age of 100.
In Nether Stowey, Clare Kippen from Goathurst rang the tenor bell,
and, in Over Stowey, John Dymock from the local team rang their bell.
There were over 100 churches in Somerset tolling bells at that time.

CLUBS & SOCIETIES IN NETHER STOWEY & OVER STOWEY
Allotment Association
Bruce Roper 732 043
Active Living Group
Call 734 613 or 733 040; 733 151; 732 609
Coleridge Probus Club
Philip Comer (01984) 656 720
Coleridge Cottage
Tel: 732 662
Friends of Coleridge
Eliza Sackett 733 660
Thomas Poole Library, Nether Stowey
Eliza Sackett 733 660
Friends of Over Stowey Church
Christopher Stone 732 907
Friends of Quantock
Mary ter Braak (01984) 656 633
Friends of Nether Stowey School
Lisa Rendle 732 508
Nether Stowey Football Club
Chair: Nigel Waterman 732 310
Seniors: Steve Easden 07788 370014
Juniors: Nigel Waterman 732 310
Minis: Richard Marriott 07890 451694
Nether Stowey Playing Fields Committee
Michelle Thomas 734 837
Nether Stowey Short Mat Bowls
Cath Roberts 732 789
Nether Stowey Twinning Association
Open to everyone. Ian Pearson 732 228
Nether Stowey Village hall
Jan Miller 733 436
Nether Stowey Women’s Institute
Margaret Harris 734 613
Over Stowey Bellringers
Morley Cavill 732 011
Over Stowey Bowls Club
Wendy Hill 732 194

Over Stowey Cricket Club
Phil Rich 732 675
Over Stowey Rights of Way Group
Richard Ince 733 237
Over Stowey Social Club
Sue Thomas 732 905
Over Stowey Tennis Court
Liz Onions 732 195
Quantock AONB Office, Fyne Court
Tel: (01823) 451 884
Quantock Beekeepers Association
Ken Edwards 671 544
Quantock Players
Wendy Hobbs 733 197
Quantock Quilters
Gill Griffiths 733 709
Quantock Tennis Club
Robin Bendall 732 633
Royal British Legion - N/Stowey & District
Julia McWilliam 732 234
Stogursey Forget-Me-Not Cafe
Helen Cuttell 734 818
Stowey Green Spaces Group
Judith Greig 732 483
The Quantock Flower Club
Mary Pearce 732 297
The Quantock Musical Theatre Co.
Rosie Keen 733 370
Stowey Bears (pre-school)
Lisa Cripwell 734 636
Stowey Book Club
Alison Whittingham 732 446
Stowey Gardeners
Juliet Harkness 733 245
Urban Saints Juniors (years 3 - 6)
Kerry Trout 732 112
Urban Saints Seniors (years 7 and above)
Kathryn Popham 733 745
Wednesday Club (formerly the Day Centre)
Maggie Harrison 741 230

April 2021
Dear All,
I hope you are enjoying the lighter evenings, and the sun shining (at
times)! I’m very pleased to announce that we are starting to gain some
dates for the diary at last due to the planned roadmap out of
lockdown, so please take a look (p.5).
March has seen the return of children to schools and hopefully at the
end of the month, the next step in the lifting of lockdown restrictions
will happen. This will see us hopefully able to start to socialise again
with people from other households outside – I am looking forward to
seeing friends again as lockdown restrictions lift, as I am sure are many
of you!
Ruth has again interviewed another Stowey Star, and you can read
about Jason Jones on pages 8-9. It is also great to read about the plans
for different local groups which are being made. Please continue to
share updates and news, and of course photos!

Take care, Annabelle

Your Messenger Team
Please email articles to editor@quantockmessenger.org.uk

Please send adverts to advertising@quantockmessenger.org.uk.
Ruth Richardson

Editor

229 682

Annabelle
Whitlock

Editor

By email

Sally Dymock

Advertising

732 298

Richard Beer

Printer

732 412

Sally & John Dymock

Collating

732 298

Molly Bradner,
Phil & Kath
Peckham

Assembly

732 166

We are always pleased to receive articles in any form (by phone, handwritten, typed or by email). Photos
are appreciated and will be returned. You may leave articles for The Messenger at the Church Centre or
at the Parish Council Offices, on the Cross in Nether Stowey.

Deadline for articles is the 15th of the preceding month.
Cover Photos: Our Stowey Star, Jason Jones (p.8); the Clock Tower Cockerel by Terry
Abbiss; Ponies in the early light (copyright) Quantock Hills AONB Service (p.22); Nether
Stowey Primary School in 1985 and Now (see Stowey Stories on p.18).

DIARY DATES 2021 (we have some!)
11th May - Stowey Gardeners Car Visit to Burrow Farm (ring for details:
671289)
20th May - Stowey Gardeners AGM & Talk (ring Sec: 671289)
17th June - Friends of Quantock AGM, Holford Village Hall
24th June - WI meeting from 2pm to 4pm, NS CC
24th June - Friends of Quantock Guided walk to Ramscombe Mire and St
David’s Well

25th June - Blood Donation Session (visit blood.co.uk or ring 0300 123 2323)
As lockdown restrictions continue to lift (hopefully), please do let us know of
any up and coming diary dates to be added.
NS CC - Nether Stowey Church Centre
NS VH - Nether Stowey Village Hall
OS CC - Over Stowey Cricket Club
OS VH - Over Stowey Village Hall

TPL - Thomas Poole Library, Nether Stowey

TRANSPORT TO COVID-19 VACCINATION APPOINTMENTS
Stowey Shuttle is open. They will be offering a covid-safe service to
customers old and new from Monday 8 March, limited until 17 May (at the
earliest) to journeys to vaccination appointments, and subject to newlyintroduced conditions for travel. For further information, or to make a
booking, contact them on 07943 923742. If not answered please leave a
message and your call will be returned.

LITTLES STORES TEMPORARY CLOSURE
Please be advised that the shop will closing for 1 week
for essential repairs and refurbishment from Sunday
18th April at 12 noon until Monday 26th April at 7am.

PLAYING FIELDS REGENERATION CLUB DRAW
Congratulations to the winners of the March Playing Field Draw (PFR
Club). The next round of subscriptions will be collected mid May
onwards. If you would like to take part please contact Jane Erskine on
732025 or Sharon Mayell on 732311. Thank you.
1st

£33.75

95

C Bennie

2nd

£16.88

254

I Pearson &
L Abbott

3rd

£10.12

322

T Tribe

4th

£6.75

250

H Bramhall
Sharon Mayell

THE THOMAS POOLE LIBRARY

The Library re-opened on 15th March, offering an
Order and Collect Service. Books can be ordered using
the online Library Choice Service, by telephone to the
Library – 01278 732741 or by completing a paper
order form that you should collect from the Library. We hope that
sometime in April browsing will again be allowed. Large numbers of
brand new books have been delivered to us during lockdown – fiction,
non-fiction and children’s books – so there will be lots of new titles to
choose from when conditions allow.
At the beginning of March we became custodians of the framed
photographs of villagers and village life that had hung for many years
in the Rose and Crown. John, the landlord, was anxious that the
photographs were not lost, and we agreed to provide a new home for
them. They will be hung in the Library, providing interest and adding
to our local history collection.
Roger Stacey

STOWEY STAR
Shining a light on a local individual each month who is worthy of the moniker
‘Stowey Star’. If you know of a local artist / craftsperson or someone who has
done a lot for charity / worthy causes, please get in touch so we can contact
them: editor@quantockmessenger.org.uk or 01278 229 682.

I was thrilled to talk to Jason Jones, who has served our village school
as a governor for over 13 years. Having moved to Devon last year, this
is his last year as a governor at Nether Stowey Primary School but he is
already looking for a school near home in need of a governor.
[NB. School governors are volunteers who donate their time and energy to
overseeing the strategic direction of the school, providing support and advice
to the Head Teacher and senior leadership team and monitoring that funds
within tight school budgets are utilised to their best advantage.]

What motivated you to become a school governor?
At the time, I had newly moved to the village with my family and my
eldest son was in Year 1 (he is now in his first year of university). I
wanted to get to know people in the village, not just other school
parents, and to contribute to my new community. It was a fantastic way
to feel immediately connected to the village and to feel that I was
making a real difference to the children in the school.

Can you share some of the highlights of your involvement?
When I joined the Governing Board, the school was at a low point as it
had been put into special measures (what is now called Requires
Improvement), there were lots of staff changes and turnover of Head
Teachers. It has been amazing to see how the school has changed from
where it was then to where it now is. It is a testament to all the staff
and the governors that the school is now rated Good and that the
feedback from secondary schools is that our students are kind,
considerate and well-rounded individuals. I'm immensely proud of
this.

I took over the role of Chairperson after 18 months on the board, at
the same time as a new Head Teacher arrived. We worked together
really well and were successful in improving the capacity of the school
in relation to both staff and governors. There was a concerted focus on
the children and creating an exciting curriculum for them. Staff worked
on the OFSTED recommendations and by the next OFSTED inspection,
the school was ranked Good.
That period was very demanding as there were, understandably, lots of
meetings as the school was under intense scrutiny from County. We
had various committees of small groups of governors tasked with
overseeing different aspects, and I was on every committee to ensure
that standards were being driven upwards on all fronts. It was a very
challenging but incredibly exciting time and the rewards at seeing the
improvements bear fruit far outweighed the time and effort put in to
get there.
I've been involved in the recruitment of numerous Head Teachers over
my time as governor and that has also been a highlight as each
successive Head has brought a new focus to the school at just the right
time in the school's development.

Would you recommend being a governor?
Absolutely. I am very passionate about the rewards it brings to you,
seeing the impact you are having on so many children's lives. Budgets
are always tight, but we ensure that we give the children the best
opportunities possible. It does take time and energy but what you get
back far outweighs that. Being part of the community and seeing the
decisions you make having such a positive result is wonderful. I take
such pride in seeing our successful, confident, happy Year 6 children
leaving the school each year and knowing that I had a small part to
play in their lives.
Ruth Richardson

Over Stowey Parish Council are pleased to
say that the concerns with the MUGA
levels and staggered fencing have been
resolved and we can all look forward to
being able to use the facility fully when Covid restrictions allow. As said
before the Parish Council are extremely pleased with the facility and

the quality of the materials used are of an excellent quality. It is hoped
that, with an emphasis on health and well-being as we continue our
progress (albeit cautiously) out of lockdown, the MUGA will be used
more and more as time goes on.
With regards to the councillor vacancy, it is anticipated that by the time
this article is published, that a new councillor will have been voted in. A
further update will be made regarding this in the May issue.
With the introduction of Zoom meetings, Over Stowey Parish Council
continue to move further into the realms of technology with an
application for online banking being made and the purchase of cloudbased software specifically designed for Parish Council finance and
accounts. Both will allow for a greater level of efficiency and
transparency with regards to how the Parish Council is run. It will take
the Clerk a little time to set up both systems, however this will be more
than compensated for by the time savings made, once all is in place.
The move towards a unitary authority gathers pace, with the
consultation live until April 19th 2021, which anyone can complete if
they wish to do so.
And lastly, I am hoping that after over a year now, we will get our dog
waste bins soon. Still chasing and staying optimistic!
With regards to the ongoing COVID-19 situation, if anyone needs any
help or support from the Parish Council, please contact the Clerk.
Alternatively, if you require more specific information or advice, the
Clerk can signpost you to the relevant group or agency, to ensure you
get the correct and appropriate response. If you have any other
concerns or issues you would like to bring to the attention of the
Parish Council, please contact us in the usual ways:
Website: https://www.overstoweyparishcouncil.co.uk/
Email: clerk@overstoweyparishcouncil.co.uk
Phone: 01278 734689 (please feel free to leave a message if there is no
reply)
If you could leave your contact details, we can then ensure any
concerns raised are on the agenda for the next meeting.

GARDENING NOTES WITH NICK RIGDEN
What a mixture of weather March was! Some heavy rain,
frost, hail and very strong winds. This should be a busy
month particularly in the vegetable garden and hopefully
we will get some quality spring sunshine to warm the soil
necessary for good germination and plant establishment.
Vegetables: it is time to plant potatoes, first, second early and towards
the end of the month maincrop varieties. If you were tempted to plant
earlies last month it is important to earth up new growth if it has
appeared to protect from possible frosts. A number of people got
caught out last year! It is the month when many vegetables can be
sown direct into prepared soil such as peas, beetroot, lettuce, spring
onion, radish, spinach, carrot, Swiss chard and parsnip. In prepared
seed beds or alternatively into modules leeks, Brussels sprouts,
summer cabbage, calabrese and summer and autumn cauliflower can
be sown and later transplanted. With crops such as lettuce, salad
leaves, spring onions, radish and parsley smaller successional sowings
are beneficial to provide continuity of supply. Rocket, radish, turnips
and cabbage are very susceptible to Flea beetle recognised by small
holes appearing in the seed leaves and foliage. Protection can be given
by covering with fleece or very fine mesh such as enviromesh . A good
month for planting asparagus crowns in prepared beds.
The greenhouse: if the greenhouse has not had a thorough clean now
is the time to do it: cleaning the glass, framework and benches etc. will
pay dividends prior to sowing frost tender crops such as French and
runner beans, sweetcorn, courgettes, marrows and squash. These will
be ready to plant outdoors once the risk of frosts has gone. The
greenhouse will also be prepared for planting tomatoes, cucumbers,
aubergines and peppers.
Ornamentals: as spring flowering bulbs go over remove the old flower
head so that energy is not wasted developing seeds and leave the
foliage to die back for at least six weeks which allows time for the bulb
to be replenished ready for next year. Dormant dahlia tubers can be

planted out and any new growth should appear after the risk of frost
has gone. Alternatively start the tubers off in boxes of compost in the
greenhouse and the first shoots can be taken as cuttings and then the
tubers planted out. Herbaceous perennials can still be divided with the
old woody parts rejected in favour of young vibrant growths. Take the
opportunity to clean through the border remove any perennial weed
and apply a general-purpose fertiliser such as growmore or blood, fish
and bone. A mulch, 50-75mm (2-3” deep) will help conserve moisture
and provide some weed control, particularly annual weeds.
Lawns: a thorough raking with a lawn rake helps scarify the lawn and
stimulate new growth. Any sparse or damaged patches can be seeded
or replaced with turf. Mowing should regularly take place but avoid
cutting too short. A lawn feed followed by a moss and weed control
programme can be carried out if desired.
Nick Rigden
NATURAL THOUGHTS: Gardening for wildlife
Rewilding seems to be all the rage right now, and quite rightly so,
particularly when you consider how many wild places, and the wild
animals that lived in them, have been destroyed by our actions! It may
well have been unintentional, but creating farmland or new roads or
new areas for housing has tamed huge parts of our once wilder
countryside.
Having the Quantocks and Exmoor on our doorstep might make it
seem superfluous to create small areas of new wilder habitat. But any
new wild areas you create can be part of a bigger mosaic. Your new
wild area will also complement the work being carried out by the
Stowey Green Spaces group, who are planning to create several new
areas of flower rich habitat around the village.
Rewilding isn’t just about re-introducing Beavers or Wild Cats! Giving
the smaller wildlife a chance to thrive in your
garden is a brilliant idea, and can be so fascinating
to watch as wilder things like moths, butterflies
and beetles start to colonise your patch.
You don’t have to have acres of spare land to

create something of great value to wildlife.
We have neighbour, close to Castle Street, who has a rather boring and
narrow strip of mown grass a couple of meters wide and
fifteen or so meters long and she has taken the plunge to
rewild it. Her plan is to just let the grass grow long during
summer, and also plant it up with a mixture of native and
non native plants that are all good at proving nectar,
which benefits butterflies and bees, and many other small
insects that feed on nectar. This will be combined with
regular mowing of a narrow wiggly path along its length
so it can be easily walked through and enjoyed.
You can never know in advance exactly what might come to feed and
live in your mini nature reserve, and is a wonderful thing to watch over
each day or week to see exactly what does take advantage of this new
habitat.
Creating grassy, flowery places will often
encourage butterflies like the Meadow Brown,
Hedge Brown and Ringlet to come into your
garden, as all three of these butterflies have
caterpillars that only feed on the taller wild
grasses and not on mown turf. Slow Worms may also appear as they
feed on insects that will colonise the long grass. You can also expect
voles that feed on the grasses,
and shrews that feed on the
insects. Hedgehogs also prefer
those long grassy areas where
they can hide away whilst hunting
for the beetles and molluscs that
they eat.
If you are pondering the idea of creating a mini wildlife sanctuary in
your garden I am always happy to talk ideas through if it might help.

nigelphillips@thesomersetcoast.co.uk

NEWS FROM THE WI
It has been a long time since we were able to meet
back in March 2020, but we are now planning ahead
and hope to have our first full meeting on June 24th.
It is with the greatest pleasure to announce we will be joined by
Fiddington WI as one united group. Due to the increase in numbers we
will be meeting at the Church Centre from 2pm - 4pm every 2nd
Thursday in the month with a full programme of speakers, entertainers,
outings and of course tea and chatter. I would like to take this
opportunity to thank our friends at the Thomas Poole Library for their
friendship and support during our meetings at the library.
To those of you who have perhaps missed the comfortable chatter
among friends meeting, come and join us take up the opportunity to
help change the inequalities that are happening all around us. At this
time we are supporting and campaigning for an end to violence
against women, an increase in stem cell donor registration, ending
modern slavery and our continuing campaign to end plastic soup. This
particular campaign has been ground breaking and significant as in
August 2020 the National Federation WI worked with Alberto Costa
MP to set up a new all party Parliamentary group on Microplastics
(APPG). The NFWI Public Affairs team will be acting as its Secretariat. In
its 105-year history this is recognised as a first for the NFWI.
But above all else we are friends who care about each other and enjoy
fun and laughter - something we would all like more of for now and
the FUTURE - come and join us.

Terry Binding
FRIENDS OF QUANTOCK
It has been a strange year for Friends of
Quantock as it has for us all. Many of our
planned events last year had to be cancelled
and we had to hold our AGM as a virtual meeting. For a while, during
the first Lockdown, the hills were very quiet as people were

discouraged from travelling any distance for their exercise, but then
when lockdown was eased, coinciding with good weather, there was a
surge and the car parks on the hill were full to overflowing. This
resulted in many people parking on the grass opposite Crowcombe
Park Gate car park and at other places along the road. We did try to
manage this, along with the Quantock Rangers, but it was not possible
without having someone up there most of the time, and we decided
that we would have to wait until the new car park at Crowcombe Park
Gate had been completed.
The new car park is part of the Quantock Landscape Partnership
Scheme (QLPS) which won funding from the National Heritage Lottery
Fund. The QLPS has started despite the pandemic and 5 new staff have
been recruited, including Bill Jenman as the project Manager. It was
necessary to get approval under the Commons Act for the proposed
new car park at Crowcombe Park Gate, and we have just (March 2021)
heard that approval has been granted. However, during the application
process, negotiations with the various parties resulted in the available
area being reduced so that, even with the decision to retain some
parking area at the base of the present car park, the overall capacity
was reduced. Following further discussions with the QLPS and the
AONB it has now been decided to revise the plans to ensure that there
will be a reasonable capacity. Unfortunately, this will mean that there
will be a further delay whilst the necessary approvals are obtained.
In addition, we are looking at options to manage the parking of cars
on the grass along the roadside which have been causing significant
damage to the SSSI.
Friends of Quantock hope to hold a “live” AGM again this year,
currently planned for Thursday 17th June at Holford Village Hall, but
this may need to be delayed as we expect to be in lockdown until June
21st. We are also planning a guided walk to Ramscombe Mire and St
David’s Well on June 24th. We hope to organise other events later in
the year.

Philip Comer

CORONAVIRUS SUPPORT
If you are self-isolating or need extra support, contact:
See Community Directory for Parish Council and Health Centre contact details.

Somerset Local Authorities’ Coronavirus Support Line - 0300 790 6275
- 8am-6pm 7 days a week (they can put you in touch with local groups
who can help with fetching shopping, medication and other essentials
supplies, as well as other aid).
Somerset Bereavement Support Service - 0800 3047 412 - Monday to
Saturday, 9am-5pm
Somerset Mindline - 01823 276 892 - is open 24 hours a day for mental
health and emotional wellbeing support.
Samaritans - 116 123 - 24 hour support line.
Papyrus - 0800 068 4141 - If you are concerned about a young person
who may have suicidal thoughts.

Campaign Against Living Miserably (CALM) - 0800 58 58 58 - Offer
support to males of any age.
Educational Psychology Service - EPSHelpline@somerset.gov.uk (email
best method of contact) or 01823 357 000
Listening Chaplaincy Phoneline for people of all faiths - 0330 229 1700 8am-11pm 7 days a week.
Daily Hope free phone line of hymns, reflections and prayers - 0800 804
8044 - 24 hours a day
Over Stowey Neighbourhood Watch - Tam Weeks - Mobile: 07841 866
596 (between 8am-8pm only please) - Email: tam.weeks@yahoo.co.uk
If you want to contact outside of 8am-8pm, please contact using text message,
Facebook Messenger, Nextdoor or WhatsApp.

STOWEY STORIES

Do you have an interesting story about Nether Stowey or Over Stowey that
you would like to share with the community?
Please contact the editors: editor@quantockmessenger.org.uk or 01278 229
682.
Most of us in the village know that Nether
Stowey Primary School used to be in, what
is now, the Thomas Poole Library. Barbara
Beer worked at the school before, during
and after its big move and was happy to
share her memories of that special time.
Starting as a supply teacher in 1978,
Barbara became the ‘Head’s Relief’ which meant that she taught the Head
Teacher’s class when he was busy doing school administration. Dennis
Williams was Head Teacher at that time and oversaw the school of four
classes. The main building housed three classrooms; the largest room being
divided into two by a screen across the middle to provide two of these. The
fourth classroom was in a portacabin in the playground. The playground was
small and there was no green space. The site was exceptionally cramped.
In the mid-late 60s, the houses in Mount Road and Channel Close were built
to accommodate Army families from the nearby barracks at Doniford. This led
to a huge swelling of numbers at the school and the desperate need for a
new school. Two options were considered: building on the playing field
(where the new Stowey Centre is now proposed to be built) or building on
land at Mill Farm. The new building, on the latter, was completed in 1979 and
the classes moved in stages during the first term.
At that time, Over Stowey still had its own Primary School, but with only 10
children, it was agreed that they would move to the new school and that the
Over Stowey school would close. Barbara was the liaison between the schools
and visited the Over Stowey children before they transferred with their Acting
Headteacher, so that they would have another familiar face in their new
school.
The new school was a very exciting event for the village and especially for the
children. It was an out of this world experience to move from a building built
in 1812 to one that was brand new, with all the classrooms carpeted and a
huge green field and The Mount to look out on from the school windows. It
was also the first time the entire school had been able to fit in one room

together for assemblies in the school hall. Barbara remembers the young
children gazing up in awe at the huge long curtains hanging over the hall
windows.
However, even then, one class was located in a portacabin as the school did
not have enough classrooms. Council policy at the time was to build schools
with an assembly hall, administrative offices and enough classrooms for
young children, with older children accommodated in portacabins. The
reasoning behind this was that birth rates would go up and down and it was
thought better to have a smaller school with portacabins than a large school
that was half empty.

The grand opening of the school was in March 1979, with a visit from the
Bishop of Bath and Wells John Bickersteth. He carried his ceremonial crook
and was apparently adept at grabbing the youngest children in the front row
with it and making them squeal with laughter. The school grounds were
surrounded by hedges, but no gates or fences. Anyone could walk through
the school and, outside of school timings, the village children were allowed to
play on the school field rather than having to walk down to the playing field
at the other end of the village.
Mr. Williams used to play classical music
every morning before assembly and many
years later, Barbara had former pupils tell
her that this was one of their abiding
memories of the new school. He brought a
huge old clock from the old school. It was
used in the days when the school had only
one teacher, the teacher would teach the
classroom monitors who would then go back to their groups to teach them.
Each period of teaching by the monitors was 10 minutes long and the clock
would chime at 10-minute intervals. An interesting historical addition to the
new school, it ended up getting stopped as the regular chimes became very
distracting.
Following Mr. William’s retirement, Eddie Eddins was appointed as Head
Teacher. He was a lovely gentle giant who made an instant impact on the
school during his two years in post. Sadly, he was hit by a drunk driver near
Minehead Rugby Club and killed outright in 1982. An oak tree was planted
next to the playground in his memory and it now towers over the school,
growing in step with the school over the past 40 years.
Barbara left Nether Stowey School to take up the Headship of Crowcombe

School in 1988. She remembers the school in the 1980s was a really happy
place where lots of thought was given to others and that there was a very
special feeling at the school. Returning as a school governor in 2016, she was
delighted to find that this intangible spirit was still very much in evidence and
that the school has continued (and is continuing) to go from strength to
strength.

Ruth Richardson

QUANTOCK FARMERS ASK ‘PLEASE DO NOT FEED
THE PONIES
Since the start of the Coronavirus pandemic there has been an increase in
people feeding the ponies on the open hilltops of the Quantocks. These
ponies thrive on the grasses, heathers and plants on the hilltops and do not
need extra food.
Some horses have special dietary considerations and can be intolerant to
foods such as carrots and apples and cannot have too much sugar. Giving
them “sweets and treats” can result in stomach ulcers, which are very painful,
and colic which can kill them. Many fruit and vegetables may seem like
“healthy” or “normal” horse treats, but they are not suitable for many horses
including the ponies which graze the Quantocks.
As many of these ponies roam wild over the open hills people are unable to
know how many “treats” they have been fed and people are making the
mistake of saying “just one won't hurt”. A further issue of feeding the ponies
is that they associate people and cars with food. They become more tolerant
and will actively approach people and cars which increases the risk of people
being bitten or kicked or the ponies being injured by vehicle collisions.
Ranger Andy Stevenson said, “Although they are beautiful to look at, the
ponies are pretty wild and certainly not pets so keeping a little distance from
them and appreciating them from a far is the best for everybody's wellbeing”.

THE RETURN OF THE FLOWER STALL
The cut flower stall will once again be
appearance outside the gates of our home
street. The sales of flowers last year generated
amount of funds for the food bank and
appreciated by the Quantock food bank team.

making an
on St Mary
a significant
was hugely

To expand further on its successes from last year, I would like to put forward
the idea that if anyone living in the local area has any spare cuttings /
seedlings or plants that these can be donated and added to the sales on the
stall. Any donations can be dropped off by the gates of The Coach House.
I was also asked on a few occasions for the vase to also be included in the
purchase of the flowers as a ‘completed gift’ for a loved one or friend. With
this in mind, if anyone has any unwanted vases that could be donated, these
would be very gratefully received in order for this idea to go forward.
So any gifted spare plants, flowers or vegetables donated towards this
venture, can only help to increase the funds raised for the Quantock Food
Bank and their team. Thank you.

Deb Foy
THE MARION EVERED TRUST
Unfortunately we are still under Covid lockdown restrictions but there does
seem to be some dim light at the end of the tunnel, We are hoping to resume
to some normal charity fund raising events this year and will update as time
goes forward.
In the meantime, a new year of our 200 club charity draw is running and
monthly prize draws will continue.
The winners for January were £20 (114 Sian Stafford), £10 (92 Mike Aldridge),
£5 (88 Graham Browning).
And February £20 (7 Brian Robinson), £10 (103 Jack Guilding), £5 (61 Ray
Barrow).
If you are interested in joining in this year’s draws, please contact Sara on
01278 732942.
Thanks for your continued support and hopefully we can see you all soon.

Ian Barrow

A LAYMAN’S MEDICAL REFLECTION
During the distant past, whilst living in West London, around the mid 1980s I
travelled to Jerusalem to give a course on: ‘Dance for Gymnasts’. Quite
naturally during my stay I indulged myself in their delicious orange juice;
when the time came to return home I had paid the price: my arthritis had
flared up in protest. A kindly friend gave me an arthritic’s cook book; advice
of the clearly fellow-suffering author was obvious ‘avoid citric acid’. After a
few days abstinence on my return I was back to my previous level of longterm tolerable pain; but I did heed the advice offered, ‘away with lemons,
oranges, grapefruit and limes’ from my diet.
Having also suffered most of my life with varying levels of discomfort in the
area of my appendix, another local friend’s suggestion, ‘try avoiding milk’,
brought an equally brilliant outcome. A visit to my local GP soon saw me en
route to a Consultant Dietician in a central London hospital; his advice? ‘Try
following a wheat-free diet for a month and see how you get on’. By three
and a half weeks I had shed two stone, felt remarkably well and had
considerably less arthritic discomfort. The weight loss was, of course, only
fluid not fat.
In the 1980’s, little was known regarding the effects of Gluten, much is now
commonly understood. So then, having retired to Somerset but still with
some underlying minor problems of a digestive nature, I undertook an NHS
Gluten test. The result was negative! It subsequently emerged that for the
test to be valid one must have wheat in one’s diet at the time of the test.
Having followed a wheat-free diet for more than 15 years, the test had
therefore been pointless and of course invalid, (and a waste of NHS time and
money).

How our bodies react to its intake is rather like diluting a cordial with further
water if it proves too strong to one’s taste. It’s like saying perhaps one’s body
simply does not like what you are feeding it at all [!] so takes in even more
fluid. It’s for the specialists to decide why this occurs to some but not to
others.
I am an ardent supporter of the NHS and with other family members have
much to thank it for. However, with obesity rearing its head again due to the
Pandemic, perhaps these simple thoughts may be of help to some disposed
to fluid retention. Over recent years I have relayed the above to several

others and been able to keep in touch with three, these having had similar
highly beneficial outcomes; one being a local receptionist whose partner was
so impressed with her weight loss and other benefits, adopted her diet with
the result of going from 21 stone to 18!

Annette Stapleton
NETHER STOWEY PRIMARY SCHOOL
I write this article at the end of a very busy, bright and vibrant
first week back at school. It was such a joy to see so many
children and adults skipping and running into school on
Monday morning with big smiles on their faces and it was wonderful to see
this continue on through to Friday.
I stood out in the school grounds one day this week and it was such a proud
moment to see one class busy in our forest school area, another on the
playing field having a PE lesson, another on the playground setting off
rockets they had made and our Reception class children happily digging in
the mud to plant new seeds and counting backwards from 10.
Our school focus in this first week back has been on what makes Nether
Stowey us. We have been discussing our school vision and values and
reconnecting with each other after such a long break. We are working on our
recovery curriculum to ensure that all our children can thrive.
I would like to share a class prayer that our Year 3 and 4 class (7-9 year olds)
made this week:
Dear God,
Thank you for my family and friends,
They help me grow even when school ends.
I promise that you will be in my mind,
No matter where at any time.
Give me strength to face my fears,
And then I’ll be able to see in the clear.
In return, I’ll do my best,
And put my limits to the test.
We feel your love every single day,
Just so you know, we feel the same way.
Amen.

Chloe Holt, Head Teacher
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Citizens Advice Consumer Helpline 03454 040 506
Thomas Poole Library
732 741 (Mon, Wed, Fri 10am-1pm / Sat 10am-12)
Quantock Hills AONB, Amanda Sampson - 01823 451 884, quantockhills@somerset.gov.uk
Community Car Scheme
Stowey Shuttle - 07943 923 742 (48 hours in advance)
Nether Stowey Post Office
732 235 (9am-1pm & 2-5pm Mon-Fri, 9am-12:30 Sat,
closed Sun)

-

-

-

Dear All,
Over the last few days, I have discovered that one of the things that people
are most looking forward to is a cup of coffee and a piece of cake out
somewhere with a friend. I guess some sunshine thrown in would go down
well too! For some, this would come after a walk and chat along a footpath in
the beautiful countryside we share around the Quantocks. Let us hope and
pray that restrictions continue to be lifted and this wish isn’t too far away.
The thought of walking with a friend and then sharing food reminds us of a
story of two of Jesus’ disciples walking away from Jerusalem at the end of the
day when Jesus rose to life. Cleopas and his friend were mulling over the
events of the day as they walked to Emmaus – a village just outside Jerusalem.
Jesus had been crucified on the Friday and placed in a sealed tomb, but now
they had heard stories that he was alive. Puzzled, they became aware of a
stranger with them who helped them begin to understand the happenings.
The disciples, having arrived at their destination, asked the stranger to share a
meal with them and when he broke the bread, they realised it was Jesus! He
left them, and the disciples ran the seven miles back to Jerusalem to tell the
others.
What a life changing story over food and drink after a walk! The disciples had
travelled from the darkness of the sad times of loss of their friend, but now in
the light, their despair turned to good news and hope.
Many of us have struggled with the long journey through the pandemic, and
will continue to do so as we come out of lockdown; for some it will take a
long while. But we can see a light at the end of tunnel and for many this light
is Jesus. Jesus, the light of the world, brings us hope of better things, the
hope of recovery and a better way ahead. And as in the story, Jesus is not
only that light at the end, but he is the person travelling along with us,
helping us try to find our way onwards. It may not be Jesus we see over our
shoulders, but his working through the kindness and compassion of another.
As we begin to walk out of the pandemic, some will run and get back to a
fulness of life quickly, others will take longer. If we can be of help, please do
call.
Let us go ahead with Jesus at our side, seeking the sustenance of his
companionship through the days and weeks ahead.
Enjoy the coffee and cake when you can,
With best wishes,
Eleanor

UPDATE REGARDING SERVICES IN OUR CHURCHES
As we come into April, the church is beginning to be re-open for communal
worship and hopefully all churches will be open on Easter Day for a service of
Holy Communion in addition to a Benefice online Easter service and a service
on paper. We still need to follow the restrictions – face coverings, social
distancing and hand sanitising and we are not able to sing, but we can
worship God with words and in our hearts.
Services at Nether Stowey Church in April
4th April – 11:00am Holy Communion for Easter
11th April – 11:00am Holy Communion
26th April – 11:00am Holy Communion
Services in Over Stowey Church in April
4th April – 9:30am Holy Communion for Easter
18th April – 9:30am Morning Worship
As ever, services are subject to change during these pandemic times
For further details about Church Services and activities, including contacts for
safeguarding concerns, please see the church website at:
www.quantockvillagesbenefice.org.uk
NEWS OF BISHOP PETER, BISHOP OF BATH AND WELLS
It is with great sadness that we heard the announcement on Friday 12th March
that Bishop Peter is to retire at the end of May, on Pentecost Sunday. Bishop
Peter is recovering from his illness, but he has a way to go, and he feels it is
right to retire from public ministry now. He has been Bishop to us here is
Somerset for seven years and many of us will have treasured memories of the
impact he has on our lives.
We continue to hold Bishop Peter, his wife Jane, and their family in prayer at
this time. We also pray for Bishop Ruth who will become Acting Diocesan
Bishop, her husband Howard and their family, and the Diocesan staff team as
they lead the Diocese through these challenging times now and into the
future.
Details of his final service, which will be on 22nd May, and opportunities to say
thank you and contribute to a leaving gift will be available in due course. In
the meantime, if you would rather not wait for details, please do let me have
any words of thanks or donations and I will ensure they are passed onwards.

Revd Eleanor

ONE YEAR ON - NOTES FROM COVID
At the beginning of March last year there were reports about a new virus
circulating in the Far East. However, few people took much notice as in
previous years there had been MERS, SARS and Ebola but none of these had
had much impact in Britain. Then things began to change! The following is a
personal collection of dates significant for me.
March 6th: FONS circulated advice about possible problems from Corona virus
suggesting that it would be a good idea to wash hands regularly, ensuring
they were adequately cleaned by singing “Happy Birthday to You” twice
through. Also, not to touch face, eyes and mouth, and to regularly wipe door
handles with anti-bacterial cleaner
March 10th to 13th: Despite criticism Cheltenham Races went ahead
March 11th: Quantock Medical Centre Patient Participation Group suggested
that there was no cause for alarm, but issuing a note on how to recognize the
symptoms of Corona. Concerns were raised at (my) choir rehearsal but it was
decided to sing at a concert on 14th and to rehearse again on the 18th
March 12th: Formula 1 season cancelled
March 13th: Nether Stowey Next Door Neighbours started to organize
volunteers to help the old and infirm if they felt unable to leave their homes.
March 16th: Received an e-mail giving the go-ahead to a Nether Stowey
school trip on the 20th March. Notice was given that the Oxford and
Cambridge Boat Race and the Grand National were cancelled.
March 17th: School trip cancelled! Somerset Wildlife Trust e-mailed to say
that in accordance with government guidelines all work programmes using
Volunteers were cancelled. Parish Council Office closed after starting to
organise Volunteers to go out and about to help those who were unable or
reluctant to do so. However, still no general alarm
March 18th: RSPB closes all its cafes and shops but Reserves stay open.
Nether Stowey Library closed and Choir rehearsal (see Mar.11th) cancelled
March 19th: Shopped in Littles Stores people keeping 2 metres apart at the
counter
March20th: Schools closed from today, (my) Badminton group cancelled
March 23rd: Quantock Medical Centre controlling entry into the Surgery,
prescriptions to be collected only between 10 and 12 o’clock
March24th: The Prime Minister tells the nation “Stay at Home”. RSPB closes
all its Reserves
April 1st: Wimbledon cancelled
For more reminders of the past year see the photographic exhibition in the
Parish Office window.

Terry Abbiss

-
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www.browns-hairandbeauty.co.uk

Sally is waiting to hear about your advert to fill this space!
Phone: 732 298
Email
advertising@quantockmessenger.org.uk

-

Sally is waiting to hear about
your advert to fill this space!
Phone: 732 298
Email advertising@
quantockmessenger.org.uk

for Lower Accountancy Fees and a Better Quality Service contact

Low rates for Shopkeepers, Pubs, Farmers, Builders, Plumbers, Carpenters, Painter/
Decorators, Electricians and all Small Businesses. On line Tax Return and PAYE Return Service available. Annual Accounts from £100. Tax returns from £40.
—
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The Ancient Mariner
Come & try our new menu
Fine selection of local Real Ales
Excellent home cooked Sunday lunch
Every Sunday
Perfect for any celebration or event

Tel 01278 733 544

The Cottage Inn

Pub & Restaurant
*Home-made food*
*Real Ales* Fine Wines*
and a warm welcome
Everything you want from a traditional
English Country Pub
-

-

-

-

-

THE OLD CIDER HOUSE

245 Castle St. Nether Stowey
TA5 1LN
Email:

theoldciderhouse@gmail.com
website

www.theoldciderhouse.co.uk

Lynne & Ian look forward to welcoming you all
year round

Jane Taylor
Garden
Design
(HNC Landscape and Garden Design)
Beautiful Gardens to Fit
your Budget
Single Borders to Whole Gardens
Contemporary to Country Styles
Gorgeous planting!
Advice, Annual Pruning,
Maintenance.

Please Contact Jane
01278 732 393
mob- 07742632728
Or Visit Yell.com

Books for LIFE!
Mervyn Todd, St. Mary St.
Nether Stowey, TA5 1LJ
Aid Projects; Health/Eye
Camps; Wells; Hospital
Equipment; Orphans; Funding Medicines;
Food and Vitamins for those in need.
YOUR DONATION WILL SAVE LIVES

PAUL COBBLEDICK
TREE SURGEON
For all aspects of Tree Work

LOGS & WOOD CHIPS
FOR SALE

Quantock Lodge Pool
Opening Hours
Sunday
10.30am – 12.30pm Family
Swim

Monday
6.30pm – 8.15pm Lanes Swim

Tuesday
7.45am – 10.15am Adult Swim

Thursday
7.45am – 10.00am Adult Swim
6.30pm – 8.15pm Lanes Swim

Quantock Lodge Leisure
Over Stowey, Bridgwater
TA5 1HD

Over 20 years experience
AGA & Rayburn service/repair

Wood burner repair/refurb
Distance no object
Mr M H Kellaway, Glen
Close, Main Road, Holford

Your Local Builder for 25 Years

MARK. A. STACEY
General Builder

KEVIN
STACEY

Painter & Decorator & all types of
property maintenance
Free Quotations
kevinstacey@live.com
07581 432662
01278 733587

TIM STACEY
Painter & Decorator

Free estimates

-

Over stOwey village hall
available fOr hire including a bar
Meetings, parties, receptiOns, luncheOns, classes,
exhibitiOns

-

—
—

For details and bookings, please telephone WENDY HILL (01278) 732 194
If the BAR is needed, please ask at time of booking.

LITTLES STORES
7 St. Mary Street, Nether Stowey
•In-store Bake Off & fresh bread daily • Fresh self
service fruit & veg • National Lottery • Newspapers & magazines plus daily
deliveries • Full extensive range of groceries & household goods • Look out
for special offers. Many half price or buy one, get one free •
7am-7pm Mon-Sat, 8am-5pm Sun - T e l . ( 0 1 2 7 8 ) 7 3 2 2 4 9
krisconvenience@yahoo.com

-

